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in Sports HYLAND IS OUTFOUGHT BY THOMPSON The rtingAuthority-
of Salt Lake

IN SlASHlNfi FIGHT THOMPSON

IS WINNER OVER DICK IIYLAND

Kansas City Mo Dec 17After ten rounds of furious fighting
Cyclone Johnny Thompson of Sycamore Ill was awarded the decision-

over Fighting Dick Hyland of San Franc lco tonight
Thompson easily deserved the verdict He rushed the battle from the

start and forced Hyland into clinches time after time Using his vicious
right to the jjaw to good effect the Sycamore farmer tottered the Pa-

cific
¬

coast boy repeatedly Had Hyland been a fighter of slower reoupera ¬

tive powers he would have been knocked out in the fifth round

Twice with hard right awing to
ti jaw Thompson sent his man to-

ii canvas The first time Hyland
k the count of eight and the sec

UItIi l knockdown kept him down nine
fnonds lie came back strong how

MT and although Thompson tried
lairi to land a knockout punch he
tailed

The battle was fast from start to
finish with much infighting By pre
xius agreement the men were per
31itted to fight In the cluu hes as long
j either could swing and this kept

t m closi to each other the greater
JMH of thc contest Hyland landed
MI fly blow in the Infighting but they

k w re not as powerful at those Thomp
ti delivered in the breakaways

Mrs inland was a spectator a-ltlgh fvw people knew she was pres
c m The sate receipts were estimat-

edii Sixty per cent of this went
J tthe b xtrs who divided it dn a 60
lid 40 pr cent basis
ettlnp was at even nionev Thomp

f n offeied Illand 200 to 400 he
miid knock him out but Hyland reflqdi to take the bet

Ilareme Owens American associa-
tion

¬

base ball umpire refereed
Fight by Rounds i

Jli 111011 Kotii men bored in at the out
v t Hyl1 i oJ landed the first good blow
t ight t th hody Tbej clinched and

j x hanged rights and lefts to the body I

without ti t Round evn
Hound Tnty rushed to a clinch and

J the liakawav Thompson landed a
rlgtt el to the jaw Hvland fought

k with viiious body blows Thompson
uising i Mid right to tin jaw In a-

t1yIidiiIIth hammered Thomsons kid
i s Htltid landed a hard right to the
i v and a kft to the jaw Thompson

it a riIhr in the jaw and Hyland re
TM iiMl vitii a right to the heart Hy
1 n dfcS roiMii

Hound lompson rus1d to Hylands
itner and srt a right to the bod-

yii inmpsoi landed a right swing to the-
buiI anl loilowed with a sufi right to-
t head hompson sent a hard right to-
t jaw MM ing Hyland Thompson sent
n right tnu iIP jaw staggering Hyland
hompson s nit a succession of rights to
1ln had ivhnd hammered at Thomp
f IlS kidn Thorrpsons round

Kmind 4 Thompson was at Hyland aa-
li rose from his chair Hyland clinched

r a moment and then drove a right to-
t r law Thompson sent a right to the
1 i and they clinched again Hyland

sent a right to the body and as they
clinched the men exchanged body blows
Thompson peppered his opponents jaw
with rights and Hyland landed two hard
rights to jaw Round even

Hyland Floored
Round Thompson led with a stiff

right to tile jaw A second blow of the
Burnt kind sent Hyland to the floor for
a count of eight A third right on Up-

lands
¬

jaw sent him down for nine sec-
onds

¬

but he came up strong and a half
dozen more rights delivered by Thomp-
on did not seem to hurt 111m Thompson-

tried hard or a knockout but did not
lae the necessary punch Toward the

nd of the round Hyland used rights to
stomach and head with good effect
Thompsons round

Round 6Again Thompson rushed things-
and missed a right for the head They
clinched Hyland sent light rights to the
jw and Thompson sent several lefts to
t li3 body Thompson drove a stiff right-
to the jaw They clinched and pulled
nnLh other around the ring Round even

Round Thompson put stiff left to the
mouth Hyland sent left to Jaw Hyland-
put a good left to jaw Thompson drove
a right to the jaw Thompson bombarded
I Inlands stomach with a succession n-

rigits
t

Thompson rushed Hyland to th
topes and was planting rights and left
to the body when the gong rang Thomp-
son

¬

s round
Round SThey rushed to a clinch

Thompson forcing the fighting Thomp ¬

sun drove a right to the jaw Thompson
Itided a stiff right to the neck Hyland
fiLed a clinch and did good infighting
Thompson hit right to the jaw and Hy
land hung on They fought hard to the
end of the round

Round 9Thompson landed two
rights to jaw Hyland retaliated with
left to jaw They clinched and de ¬

livered body blows as they wrestled
around the ring Hyland was tiryd
Hyland put right to body They
clinched and referee cautioned Hyland-
for holding They were fighting when
round ended Round even

Round h Thompson rushed in to
win and landed two rights to jaw
Hyland closed in and Thompson landed
several good body blows Hyland
landed stiff right to ribs Thompson
chased Hyland around the ring but
failed to land Hyland drove right to
jaw and landed several body blows
Thompson sent right to jaw and Hyland-
sent left to body Thompson slipped to
floor and they were in clinch when
round ended

y M c ALl o s GAMEEE-

ON THE BOARDS TONIGHT

jiIe finishing touches were put on
bilL the L D S and the Y M C A-

iketball teams in preparation for-
t big game at the association gymna

IEnanI tosight It has not been decided
wat the association lineup will be

the coathts have been> making a
Janber ot switches since the game

iwithi the university last week
The L n s team will probably have-

t ami tin up as the one used against
Iu iiite lasi school so successfully last-
Ttsllayi Kiithusiasm is at a high

itch ti r this game on account of
t rivaftv that has alwavs existed

twoen ue team Ac near as could-
ii huni ri last night the lineups will

I a < fallows
Y M A Metcalf Hammond An

inon t jrundfor and Hoisington-
ii D Brlg s Lund Lindsay Kes

i i and Sunimerha-ysV one of the star Y M C A
y L fJlICU to be out of town and
T luiuii1 and Gunn are both out o-
nanunt f injuries

Xs a itliminary to tb big sjame
1 fast lung representing the Bur

ston Iaptist thatch and the Firsttbytian3t i church wIN play the last
a series of three games The lineu-peit s f llow-

sHurlintoBlhatzt Shea Morris
iekv > n and Peterson
FiltI Presbyterian Kimball Hawley

ill Giggs Romney and Gallacher

AITKEN HERO OF THE DAY

Breaks All Truck Auto Keoordi Up to
Twenty Mitel String

Also Gets One

tittor Speedway Indianapolis Ind
I 17 Racing against a freezing wind

hrni Aitken in a National today
1 iWe a il worlds track records for cUe
i i nI pt from one to twenty mile at

It Indanapolla motor siteedway So so-

vi tlL told that lubricating oil on
HIP rtIIg machines froze and forced

ont tents to quit
itt is i i oni pie that no Attempt will be
idi t inn tlie scipdulitl events tomor
v he< v I the weathei-

tkei nsational dash was in the
i t Ile tent to set records floJr die

iln 8 oft nun one to teliy miles Ait-
h11 ian the twenty mil s in16ls41 Alt
hIIS IM tor fe miles was 40656 Hr

iL t te-

i

mil in 81210 and fifteen miles
tIc 171-

WalU i auntie with his Freak
r n oj jni Strang with a 20° horse
h r in itt were unable to fulfill the-

itaLti i > in lowering the worlds roe
j 111f t irf if the louir temperature-

II OItiC V ytr ran u quarter mile in-

i th sdtlng a new American ro-
eid for t1 tance Tins was a rate of

mil in nour
tang ihiished a nw record for th-

tIlooridn a i spe t way when he
oilnf tn-

ieOUS
lant ar one rnle in 4fJlil Th

mili fur the speedway was a
nllIH in I stahlished hj Barney Old

> 1

WHITE SOX LEADER IS

STRONG FOR SPIKES-

New Yrk Dec 17Charles Comiskey
ivInr of u PHoaKO American baseball
lub is against the proposed new ruluyng aWay vMtn the use of spiked shoes

The in innt you slow up the present
h yle of play he said public interest

ill decrfas Take away the sensational
paling f IUMO and baseball would by

tiI somE < Base runners n l fielders can-
ti get alotg without spikes Outfielderlri ett Ir example Mas pcnnanently

cabledi inause he wou dull spikes on
is shOt XII the use f spikes cannot

bi abolish in my opi non
u

WANT RULES CHANGED
Oxford Mi Dt IT pl 1li gas to the

annual meeting of the Southoii Inter
olleglate AthUtu association meeting

Ijst night piain > ally agreed that an ap
I al will rn Iadt in the form of resolu
tons asking th rules committee to mod

> jin niau inni pierent conditions gov
rniiig iuoibi1 Tin forward pass Is be

lieved t i tli blacklist of the south
tnors

1 iitit B an ad in this issue
h ch may be more important to

I

inj than to the advertiser him
ScU j

OneThird Off Overcoats
1 Cutler Biu Cu CS Main street

r

Its a great
success

b I A iII

5

Our 1235 suit and
overcoat sale

i And no wonder were offering the very best 1650
to 2000 values in the city awl over 400 to choose
from every one a strictly this seasons tailor made

il i production and every one bears the Siegel stamp
of quality

Wt Our store is certainly proving to be the great mens gift
store every person in Salt Lake Oity knows thai here are the

L 13ssoitmentsseleoted by skillful buyers from the cream of the
not only best in qualities but priced the

Siegel way lower

I

The Store With the Overcoat Stock
IJII i l IIr 1

W v-

I
I

T
c
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QUAIL TO BE FED BY

WARDENS TTHIS WINTER-

Distributing food for quail during-
the heavy snows of the winter is now
part of the regular duty of the state
game wardens The new work was
sutrtett by FW Chambers the state
fish and game commissioner Thursday
in Weber county Hearing reports from
the ranchers along the bench land-
in Weber county that the quail were
having a hard time getting food Mr
Chambers and his son took several
sacks of corn and grain to the dis-
trict

¬

and proceeded to distribute it
where the birds were found

For several miles a string of grain
was laid and the return trip along the
line of march showed hundreds of birds
partaking of the meal To the young
birds the grain came when badly need ¬

ed as the snow over a foot deep
made their meals few and hard to get

The success of the scheme was fol-
lowed

¬

with the general order to the
deputy wardens and at least twice a
week an effort will be made to sup ¬

ply the birds with grain in the locali ¬

ties where they are known to be plen ¬

tiful

CORBETT AND JEff TO

I fiGHT INTO CONDITION

Former Champion Says No Love Taps
Will Be Used in the

Training-

New York Dec 17 James J Corbett
will be the animated punching bag on
which James J Jeffries will practice in
fitting himself for his fight with Jack
Johnson for the heavyweight champion-
ship

¬

of the world
This was the announcement made today

by Corbett on his arrival from Europe on
the Mauretania The onetime wearer of
the championship belt said that he would
start a series of bard fights with Jeffries
forty days before the big fight cones off

I am going to do all I can to help Jef
fnes win declared Corbett I think If

i simply spars to get into shape it will
to him little good and have arranged to-

M t into condition myself and have some
good fights with him They will not be
mrely light forms of exercise but we
will go at one another as if there was a

ling stake up and a good house looking on
1 believe this is just what Jeffries needs-
to make him fit

If Jim Jeffries was the Jeffries of ten
i years ago I wouldnt bother going to see-

the fight continued Corbett But w
must find out just what stamina he may
have lost while he has been out of the
game-

In
I some of mv bouts with him we may

go as many as twenty rounds I have no
I monetary agreement with him I am sim-

pll helping him out because of my desire-
to see him in shape to whip Johnson

f AT TAMPA-

Tampa

i

Fla IXc IjFour favorites
won at Tampa Hay track today and the
plav was so heavy that It Is now not cer-

tain
¬

that at least three of the five firms
doing business in the ring will not offer
their prices tomorrow The feature race
was between John Griffin Milton R and
Hpcrlon II the first winning In Im-

pressive
¬

style five lengths in front of
Milton B-

Griffin was the favorite of the day and
hit many layers hard when they did not
hcfieve he could beat Hyperion Sum-
maries

¬

First race fve furlongs selling Mor
peth even won Catherine Montour t
to 10 seconds Bannade even third Time

I 06 35
Second race six furlongs sellingLa

Salic 4 to 5 won Lens 5 to 2 sec-

ond
¬

Rebel Queen 6 to I third Time
11S 46

Third race five and a half furlongs
selling Nellie Burgess S to 1 won Bale
shed 7 to 5 second The Ram 2 to 1

third Time1li-
Fourth race five and a half furlongs

purseJohn Griffin 4 to 6 won Milton-
B 15 to 1 second Hyperion II even
thud Time 1 1125

Fifth race five and a half furlongs
ciIingW I Hinch 1 to 5 won Confes

ir 111 to 1 hecoid Comic Opera S to 1

third TlmeI13
Sixth race mile sellingMrs Sewell
ti 1 won D romtrets 4 to 1 second

i Oil 4 to i lUuU Iune117

I
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Fighting Dick Hyland who last night received another shove down the

lightweight ladder

OCONNELL WILL USE TOE HOLD ON

YOKEL IN BIG MATCH MONDAY NIGHT

George OLoughlan the professional
wrestler R B Harkness and Dale Dean
were the trio with whom Mike Yokel
worked out with at the Y M C A yes-

terday
¬

Today Mike will do a little
wrestling and then will rest Sunday With
this program carried out Yokel an¬

nounces himself in fine shape for the
match with Eddie OConnell of Portland
Monday night at the Salt Lake theatre

Yokel is putting in the hardest kind of
work in training because the reports of
the OConnellSmith match at Portland
Monday night won by OConnell after
close to two hours work show the Port ¬

land man to be in top shape In the
Portland match OConnell agreed to bar
the toe hold while Smith said he would
not use the strangle hold the grip that
has given him his name of Strangler

Monday night however there will be
no holds barred other than the strangle-
hold which is not included in the catch
ascatchcan rules This will leave OCon¬

nell free to use his favorite toe hold with
which lu has won many bouts About
the only scientific showing of the toe
hold in Salt Lake was when Champion
Gotch used it on Yokel at the Salt Palace
exhibition Yokel was thrown easily
with it Monday night however he has
a man of his own weight to meet and net
the worlds heavyweight champion

All indications point to a great strug ¬

gle Yokel said last night that he looked-
for a long bout although he would do his
best to get the two falls needed to win
just as quick as he could

OConnell cornea confident of victory
and is backed by the northwest and Pa¬

cific coast of which district he claims
the championship Salt Lake however
is content to bank on Yokel every time

Owing to a new arrangement of the
stage seats the seat sale was postponed-
from yesterday morning until today at 19
ao m

There will be two fast preliminaries

CHAPMAN TO MANAGE I

VALESBURG IN 1910

In a letter to W D Rishel yester-
day

¬

John M Chapman formei man ¬

ager of the local saucer track and
for the past year manager of the Vales
burg N J track said that he had
closed negotiations for the Yalesburg
track for 1910 Chapman also said
that he would have the Clifton saucer
and would run the two in conjunction-

The ever busy Chapman also plans-
to run a sixday race at Pittsburg the
latter part of February Pittsburg was
at one time one of the best cycling
towns in the country and an effort
will be made to revive the sport

Chapmans announcement shows that
he will again be occupied In the east
and will not enter the local field next
year at least

GRANITE MEETS SECOND

DEFEAT AT BASKETBALL

Special to Tile HeraldRepublican
Lehi Dec lLehl High school bas-

ketball
¬

hopes were boosted tonight when
the fast Granite five from Salt Lake was
defeated 37 to 19 before a big audience
of local rooters Lehi won by better
team work and better condition Ute local
five not once letting up on the feat pace
Barton and Davis did most of the scor-
ing

¬

for Lehi although the five worked
like clockwork-

In the game one bright Individual star
stood out and that was Leggroan the
colored boy from Granite He scored all
but two of the field goals made by his
team and out of his nine chances at
free throws he scored eight times

Granite returns to Salt Lake in the
morning the proposed trip around the
county being called off on account of
injuries and poor condition In the game
played last night at Provo the B Y U
second five won from Granite 31 to 27

The lineup
Lehi Gran-

iteSouthwickIf Hampton
Barton rf Leggroan
Davis c Miller

GoodwiniIR Sutherland
Walker rg McKay

Referee Yea ranee I

PUEBLO CLUB SOLD
ISBELL IS MANAGER-

Wichita Kan Dee 17 John Holland
formerly manager of the Wichita Western
league baseball team today completed-
the purchase of the Pueblo Western
league franchise and team of sixteen
players He paid 15500 The franchise-
will be transferred to St Joseph Mo
Frank Isb ll who with Holland owned
the Wichita team has purchased Hol ¬

lands Interst Isbell will ask for his
release as a member of the Chicago Whit
Sox team and will manage the Wichita
team next season

POLO TEAM COMES WEST
Hempstead N Y Dec ljThe Mead

owbrook polo team holders of the Amer-
ican

¬

polo cup whom the Hurlingham club
of England wUl challenge for the cham-
pionship

¬

have announced that they will
shortly leave for Texas to purchase
ponies and then proceed to California to
play this winter

DEMAREST LOSES
New York Dec 17 Calvin Demarest-

the Chicago billiard expert and holder of
the 182 balkline worlds championship
was defeated In an exhibition game here
last night by Albert G Cutler of Boston
The score was 400 to J88 Cutler made
high runs of 122 48 and 38 Demarests
best were 52 88 and 34

WIN BY DEFAULT
Because the Twentvfirst ward teams-

of the Ensign basketball league failed-
to show up at the time appointed last
night at the TwelfthThirteenth ward
armory to take on to Eleventh ward
teams th lefrrtt awarded the games-
to the Eleventh ward teams

CAMP NAMES HIS-

ALLAMERICA ElEVEN

New York Dec 17 Walter Camp
Yales athletic adviser and football au-

thority
¬

has picked an allAmerica foot-
ball

¬

team from among the star players
of last season His team includes six
Yale men two Harvard players and one
each from Brown Michigan and Min-

nesota
¬

The team is as follows
Regnior Brown end Fish Harvard

tackle Benbrook Michigan guard Coo
ney Yale center Andrus Yale guard
Hobbs Yale tackle Kilpatrlck Yale
end McGovern Minnesota quarterback
Philbin Yal halfback Minot Harvard
halfback Coy Yale fullback-

Of quarterbacks Mr Camp says Mc
Govern of Minnesota is the best map in
the country Being a westerner he is
not AF well known to the east but some
idea of his quality may be gathered from
the fact that he handled a machine of
far greater variety of players than any
eastern quarterback and made it work
for him too while his individual work
was equally remarkable

Mr ramp summarizing season say
there was only a small advance in open
play The western teams he says
showed a more varied attack than did
the eastern elevens

t AT JACKSONVILLEJ-

acksonville

I

Fla Dec 17An ex-
cellent

¬

gathering witnessed some bril ¬

liant racing at Honerief Park today
Pantoufle carrying top weight 114
pounds ran awayfrom his field In
the Overnight handicap which brought
together some of the best platers here
Pantoufle hung a new track record-
for the six furlongs negotiating the
distance in IU flat Long shots had
the better of the days results only
two first choices winning Results

First race five and a half furlongs
selling Crossover 10 to 1 won Lotta
Creed 7 to I second Dixie Knight
7 to 2 third Time 108 25

Second race six furlongs selling
George W Lebolt even won Ballot
Box 6 to 1 second Ragman 3 to 2
third Time 114 45

Third race five and a half furlongs
sellingTom McGrath 5 to 2 won La
Gloria 6 to B second Home Run 13
to I third Time 107 45

Fourth race six furlongs handicap
selling Pantcufle 7 to 10 won Guy
Fisher 9 to 2 second First Premium
9 to 1 third Time 114

Fifth race seven furlongs selling
La Raine Hindoo 9 to 2 won Aunt
Kate 12 to 1 second Mary F 4 to 1
third Time 128

Sixth race mile and a sixteenth sell ¬

lngHilly Pullman 10 to 1 won Para ¬

dise Queen 11 to 10 second Heart of
Hyacinth 13 to 1 third Time 149

FAMOUS RACE TRACK
MAY BECOME CITY LOTS

Cincinnati Dec Cincinnati racing
men say Latonia track will be sold in
the next three weeks though some or
them arc not sanguine as to the time
for the proposed deal At any rate they
say that Cell as Rhlnock and Myers have
decided it would be advisable to sell

This will oe done to a syndicate which
will tut ip the grounds into lots and
dispose of thorn

BRIGHTON BEACH RACES
New York Dec 17The Brighton

Beach track will hold a race meeting
next year If it can obtain the necessary
license from the state racing commission
and dates from the Jockey club A for
milI application for recognition will be
madt i ary nxt year by William Enge
mall owaer of ih property

CHESTER KRUr IS SET

BACK AFTER VIINNING

Interferes With Favorite in Stretoh
Running of Handicpa at

Oakland

Oakland Dec 17The first disqualifi-
cation

¬

of the season at Emeryville oc-

curred
¬

today in the Pacific Union han-
dicap

¬

Chester Krum a 10 to 1 chance
finished in front but was placed sec¬

ond while first money went to Judge
Quinn the favorite About a furlong
from the finish Chester Krum ran Into
J4dge Quinn knocking him off his stride
The interference was very apparent and
the judges did not hesitate after hearing
the story of the rider-

A field of seven met In the handicap
which was the feature of the card Rob-
erta

¬

the medium of a heavy play won
the opening event from El Monlo Weath-
er

¬

fine and track fast Results
First race five and a half furlongs

Roberta 112 Borel 7 to 1 won El Mo
ale 102 Kederlc I to 1 second Bode
107 McBride 9 to 5 third Time 108 16
Contra Costa Barney Mason Biased and
Glare finished as named

Second race five and a half furlongs
Silvia Fir 112 Cavanaugh 2 to 1 won
Calopsus 107 Buxton 7 to 1 second
La Petite 112 Walsh 15 to 1 third
Time 109 15 Delmas Galene Gale Tom
OMalley Oswald D and Ilex finished as
named

Third race six furlongs Dareington
132 Mentry 13 to 5 won Burieigh US
Coburn 3 to 1 second Minnedocia 108

Cavanaugh 7 to J third Time 114 15
Illusion Meltondale Helen Carroll and
Chitterlings finished as ni med

Fourth race one mile Pacific Union
handicapJudge Quinn 106 Vesper 6 to
5 won Chester Krum 97 Kederic 10
to 1 second Miss Picnic 102 McBride
8 to 1 third Time 141 25 Lady Blixa
both Eddie Graney Dr Dougherty and
Lewiston finished as named Chester
Krum ran first but was disqualified for
fouling and placed second

Fifth race mile Sir John 107 Walsh
4 to 1 won Flavigny 100 Keogh 20 to 1

second Catalina 109 Gross 7 to 1 third
Time 143 Taver Gossiper II Sea Lad
Ampedo and Standover finished as named

Sixth race six furlongs Orelio 132

Mentry 3 to 1 won Sainotta 101 Co
burn 8 to 1 second Father Stafford 126

Rettig 9 to 5 third Time 114 25
Curriculum Wicket Mrs Dot Escamado
Dr Rowell Cuernavaca Bill May ham and
Ak Sar Ben finished as named

II AT JUAREZ I

Juarez Mexico Dec nTbe last four
races today were run in a blinding snow-
Storm

¬

and It was impossible to see the
horses on the back stretch Tttie track
was entirely covered by snow Only a
small crowd turned out Jockey Garner
had his leg badly hurt by being jammed-
in the first race by his mount Sum
nary

First race one mile selling Wolferton
liE Pickens 25 to 1 won Engraver 102

Lowe 40 to 1 second Apologize 105 Mc
Cahey 9 to 2 third Time 144 15
Gladys Louise Plume Sensible Little Sis
Landlord Verges Coatcutter and Lillian
Ray also ran Star Thistle broke down

Second race selling six furlongs Re-
sponseful 98 Benescoten 11 to 10 won
Kiddy Lee 100 McCabe e to 1 second
The Wolf 103 Small 12 to 1 third Time
115 Delf Milk Culture and Radation-
also ran-

Third race selling one and onesix¬

teenth miles Contestee 108 Small X to
1 won Bryce 100 Bell 10 to 1 second
Lighthduse 105 McCahey 4 to 1 third
Ttone V42 15 Giles Arcourt The Thorn
Melange Henry of Shennamere and
Dalesman also ran

Fourth raoe six furlongsKing Cobalt
110 Creery S to 1 won Right Easy 111

Austin 6 to 2 second Early Tide 108
Kennedy 2I to 1 third Time 114 45
J H Hougbton and W T Overton also

ranFifth race selling five and onehalf
furlongs Blagg 108 Strang even won
R I Smith 97 Benescoten 12 to 1 sec-

ond
¬

Fireball 102 Austin even third
Time 109 Nigger Baby Seasick Hol ¬

low Maxnal Bonnie Hayes and Nancy
Browa also ran

Sixth race selling six furlongs March
mont 105i Benescoten 3 to 1 won Gold
finn 116 McCahey S to 2 second E
M Fry 107 Austin even third Time
109 35 Beauman and Hattie Gardett
also ran

MANTI HAS BASKETBALL-

AND THE PLAY TONIGHT-

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Manti Dec 17Tomorrow evening a

matched game of basketball will be
played by the Manti and Richfield
High school teams in the new armory
connected with the new theatre build ¬

ing recently completed in this city At
the conclusion of the game the High
school dramatic company will present
a farce performance in the new
theatre building which promises to be
interesting and up to date-

A large companv of people are ex ¬

pected from Richfield as well as
others from nearby towns to take In
the game and performance

LEAGUE DEADLOCK STILL STANDS

IIEYDLER MAY BE ACTlNfi HEAD

New York Dee 17Mter taking three ballots which showed a
continuation of the deadlock the third MHfon of the annual meeting of

the National Baseball league adjourned tonight until tomowtw morning

The three ballots stood
For John M Ward 4 for W S Brown of Louisville 4

The most significant feature of the meeting wu the introduction by

Garry Herrmann president of the Cincinnati club of a telegram from Ban

B Johnson president of the American league which wa as follows

The American league club owners
have left New York This should in-

dicate
¬

forcibly to you and your col-
leagues that we do not wish to Inter-
fere

¬

or embarrass to the slightest de ¬

gree your organisation in the election-
of an officer

When Herrmann read the telegram I

John T Brush who had been brought
from his apartments to the meeting n-

an Invalid chair moved that Mr
Johnsons telegram In which he re-

codes
¬

from his position be accepted and
given to the press

This was carried unanimously and
after the fourhour session President
Ebbetts of the Brooklyn club an ¬

nounced that It was the sense of the
magnates that Ban R Johnson recede
from his avowal not to sit on the
National commission It Ward were
elected president of the National
league a position be assumed as an
ardent advocate of the reelection of
John A Heydler Ebbetts announced
further that It the eight presidents
could not break the deadlock they
must either appoint a regency such
as formerly existed or appoint one
of their number to act as president
He insisted that the meeting yester ¬

day did not by resolution amend the
bylaws whereby In the event of a va-
cancy

¬

in the presidency the board of
directors should elect an acting presi-
dent

¬

On the other hand Horace Fogel
the new president of the Philadelphia-
club said this morning that the by¬

laws were so amended
Gives Heydler Control

Such a resolution if adopted would
give the Heydler forces control The
board of directors Is composed of Herr ¬

mann of Cincinnati Dreyfus of Pitts
burg Dovey of Boston Murphy of Chi ¬

cago and Ebbetts of Brooklyn The
first three are pledged to Heydler-

The vote for Brown Is not taken se-

riously
¬

Only two of the club owners

know him personally Heydler is not
considered out of the race The Herr
mannDreyfuss faction still insists that
they are for him If there Iis a chance
for him to win If not they are for
anyone except Ward As opposed to
this the Murphy followers say they
will never vote for anyone but Ward-

It Is considered almost certain that
If an agreement is not reached after
three hours tomorrow the election will
be postponed indefinitely and that
either a regency of three will be ap ¬

pointed or that Heydler will continue
acting president-

It is rumored that Stanley Robison
of St Louis can obtain sufficient play-
er to make an almost pennantwin-
ning

¬

club if he wUl vote for either
Ward or Heydler His manager Roger
Bresnahan has been very busy among
the players in the corridors

Brush of New York and Murphy of
Chicago are said to have made enticing
offers of players to Robison If he wit
vote for Ward

Horace Fogel and the Philadelphia-
club have ceased to be a mystery
Fogel now admits that he Is Irrevoca-
bly

¬

pledged to Murphy of Chicago and
that he will vote as does Murphy

MANHATTAN CLUB WILL

SEEK LARGER QUARTERS-

Manager Hardy Downing of the Man-
hattan

¬

Athletic club announce the fol ¬

lowing boxing card for Monday even¬

ing Bantam weight Young Forbes-
of St Louis and Frankie Erne of San
Francisco feather weights Johnny
Colbert of Salt Lake and Young Era
of Los Angeles lightweights Chic
Coleman of Denver and Pie Davis
colored of Salt Lake middle weights

Jack Downey of Denver and Red Griffo
of Salt Lake light heavy weights Kid
Frasxels and Kid Harris of Salt Lake

Manager Downing also announced-
that owing to the need of larger quar ¬

ters the dab rooms would be moved
next week the Monday night card be-
ing

¬

the last to be held in the present
quarters The new location has not
aa yet been selected but it will be
large enough to accommodate the
crowd

0
CHICAGO SLAPS GOPHERS-

FOR

I

PLAYING MICHIGANC-

hicago Dec 17 Certain members of
the athletic board at the University of
Chicago were reported yesterday as be-

Ing
¬

opposed to scheduling a game wita
the University of Minnesota for the sea ¬

son of 1910 oecause of its action in play¬

ing Michigan while the latter was with ¬

out the conference pale
Minnesota ass teen regarded as a fix-

ture
¬

for next season on the Chicago
schedule although no contract has been
signed Minnesotas two years agree¬

ment with Michigan was made while a
contract with Chicago was In existence
with still a year to run Before sched-
uling

¬

the Michigan games however Min-
nesota

¬

acquainted the conference colleges-
of the probability of such action and in-

sisted
¬

It was acting for what was to be-

thought the best Interests of the con-
ference

¬

PRINCETON FIVES BREAK

AMATEUR STANDING-

New York Dec 17Yale and Prince ¬

ton basketball teams have been suspended
by the registration committee of the Met ¬

ropolitan association of the Amateur Ath
letic union Both are charged with play ¬

ing games with teams not registered with
the A A U

The two college fives will now have
to confine their playing to professional
sad college teams They will not be per ¬

mitted to play with registered athletes

Still Oppose
Chicago Dec 17B B Johnson

president of the American league is
still unalterably opposed to the elec-
tion

¬

of John M Ward as president of
the National league according to state-
ments

¬

made by him upon hi return
from New York today

Charles Comlskey president of the
Chicago Americans returned with Mr
Johnson and also said he was for
Heydler first last and all the time

Mr Johnson could not be seen to ¬

night In regard to the Interpretation
of the telegram sent by him to Oari
Herrmann At Mr Johnsons office
however it was believed that the Na ¬

tional league put a wrong interpreta-
tion

¬

upon the telegram

UNIVERSITY WINS fROM

FAST APOLLO FIVE

Special to The HeraldRepublican t

American Fork Dec 17Ii a fast and
hard fought game played tonight at tie
Apollo hall the University of Utah bas-

ketball five again demonstrated its class
by winning from the crack Apollo fly
38 to 24 The university started out lu
the lead and was never headed

A large and enthusiastic crowd cheereu
on the local five but the university
team was too fast Evans and Holm
stead the former Lehl High school boy
played great ball while the veterans
Roskelly Horsfall and Romney made
out a five that is here conceded stal
honors Wangaguard West and Tattersal
played fast ball for American Fork hut
all lacked the heat of condition-

A dance and social followed the game
The lineup
University Apollo

Evans If Shellv-
Romney rf Barr t-
tHolmsteadc Tatteri-otilRoskeIlyIg W-etHorafallrg Wangsgu

WEBSTERATTELL BOUT

WENT LIMIT TO A DRAW

San Francisco Dec 17 Danny Web ¬

ster of Los Angeles and Monte Attell It
this city bantamweight champion of the
coast fought twenty hard fast rounds
to a draw tonight in a benefit contest
The decision was received with mingled
feelings by the crowd many believing
that the Los Angeles lad had earned a
victory Half of the gate money will go
to Johnny Murphy the former bantam-
weight

¬

who is at Honolulu suffering from
consumption

TEXAS LEAGUE
Ban Antonio Tex Deo ITft Texas

baseball league today refused TAttle Roe a Iadoto the circuit and will remain
IU I19

DUMMIES WIN
Special to The HeraldRepohMcan

Brigham City Dec 17The basketball-
team of the state school for tdeaf and
dump won from Brigham II to 24

The Dummies played fast ball and earned
the victory


